
Miscellaneous Poems
“We Support You”

 
We’re from MCS

We always do our best
Everything we do leads to success

 

Doesn’t matter if you’re dark or light
We will treat you right

We’re all equal in our eyes
We believe all are sweet as pumpkin pies

 

We’re from MCS
We always do our best

Everything we do leads to success
 

We help you believe in you
And all that you can do

We will protect you from harm
And raise the success alarm

 

We’re from MCS
We always do our best

Everything we do leads to success
 

As we end this poem we ask you to be kind
This invite, please don’t decline

Remember we love you just the way you are
Follow your dreams to that bright star

 

We’re from MCS
We always do our best

We wish you nothing but success!
 

Marion C. Seltzer-  3rd - 5th Grade Team

https://youtube.com/watch?v=_PtEulGyGbk&si=EnSIkaIECMiOmarE


 “Ways to be Successful”
 

Don’t act like you forgot.
We call the shots.

Wade Park in the building like (Bock, bock bock)
1,2,3

Have you heard about the kids today?
 YES!

Jumping through hoops, and all that mess.
Waking day and night dealing with stress.

Let us tell you how to be successful.
Education, dedication, determination, determination, work

hard, be kind then shine.
Compassion, Work hard, A strong mind.

Don’t leave these three behind!!
Don’t act like you forgot we call the shots Wade Park in the

building like (Bock, bock, bock).
 

Wade Park - 3rd - 5th Grade Girls Team
 

 
 

https://youtube.com/watch?v=PZrUOFZ3Gm0&si=EnSIkaIECMiOmarE
https://youtube.com/watch?v=PZrUOFZ3Gm0&si=EnSIkaIECMiOmarE


“If We were in Charge of the World”
 

If we were in charge of the world,
We would have more trees and flowers,

Red, pink, purple and orange.
We would have less homework and two recesses - 

Four hours and ten minutes of outside play!
If we were in charge of the world,
Factories would have less smoke,
And no people would be fighting,

And there’d be free candy for everyone!
We would give money to the poor to give them a better life,

And it would rain money from the sky!
If we were in charge of the world,

Our sillas would be comodas
(and they would fly!)

La calle would be limpia.
And for lunch we would eat healthier food,
Like broccoli, zanahorias and ice cream!

When we are in charge of the world,
We will play soccer and video games all day.

We will drive flying Lamborghinis,
And our schools would have everything they need!
There will be no more cancer, COVID, or diabetes

And no more guns,
And no mas drogas!

And NO WAR!
When we are in charge,

We will have peace, 
Love,

And respect for everyone!
 

Natividad Pagan International Newcomers Academy 
- 3rd - 5th Grade Boys Team

https://youtu.be/CoWZ5rOG350


“Best Friends”
 

You see me,
I see you,

Floating in the sky,
Like we always do.

We are bff’s forever, never do we fight.
We will always have each other’s backs.

You will always have 
my back like I have yours.

Floating in the sky, me and 
you are shining like a star.

We started in school and became 
bff’s because we rule.

Bff’s forever!!!
 

Ka’Lehya - 4th Grade - 
Wade Park School

 

https://youtu.be/nwF2e7xQHPo


 “Sensory Poem”
 

I hear a pencil sharpener
I smell pencil dust

I see the board
I feel paper

I taste nothing
I am a classroom!

 
Garfield - 1st -2nd grade Team

 
 

 
 

https://youtube.com/shorts/rRaNiHaOqLw?feature=share


"Silly Alphabet Poem” 
 

Ants are antsalious
Bees buzz on the big bus

Cats crawl to the cage
Dogs dig in the dirty dirt

Elephants eat enormous eggs
Fish needs famous fish food

Goats gobble green gum
Horse has hard hands

Insects is iron ink
Jack and Jill drank jelly juice

Kite klid kid
Late lights leave on low

Monkey pox makeup Malley
Nurse needs a neat nest
Octopus opens oranges

Purple peachers are plump
Quill queens quickly get quiet

Ridley, Reign and Raven wear rainbows
Sunday smells stinky

Turtle turn ten tomorrow
Under the umbrella with us

Very violent vans move viciously
When we go to Walmart

Xzavious xylophone needs to be x-rayed
Yo! Yoyo yarns turned yellow
Zippy Zoey zig zag the zipper

 
Warner Girls Leadership Academy - 1st - 2nd grade Team

 



“My Dear Future Self”
 

I once told my mom
I will talk to my future self

 
I told my mom, 
Dad everyday

I couldn’t help it
I had a dream

Doing it so I did this!
 

I wrote a letter to my future self
It ook me hours until I got it right

 
I went to the mailman 

And said please deliver this
To my figure self.
He said, “Okay”

I waited for the mailman
To come to my house he finally came

Then he said she got the letter
 

I jumped with excitement, I ran inside
Hugged my mom, dad. I hollered

She got the letter!
Mom, dad cheered with excitement.

And said, “Yay!”
 

Princess, 4th Grade, Warner Girls Leadership Academy
 


